How to Play:
1. Earn points by reading or doing activities! You’ll earn one point per minute
read or 30 points per activity completed. Participants may finish the entire
game through reading, or do a combination of reading and activities.
2. Participants must complete all three levels to finish the game. Visit any
library to redeem points and pick up prizes. Please pick up prizes no later than
July 31.
3. Once finished, participants are also automatically entered into the grand
prize drawing!
4. There are four bonus levels. Participants must continue to read after
finishing the game in order to complete the bonus levels. For each additional
180 minutes read, participants get their name into the grand prize drawing
again. Finishing all four bonus levels means that a participant has a total of
five entries in the drawing.
5. Participants may use either their game card or their online Beanstack
account (or both!) to log their points, both for the game and the bonus levels.
Library staff and volunteers can help with online logging, if needed.
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Tr a c k y o u r p r o g r e s s !

Prizes:

Color in the stars for every 30 minutes read or activity completed.
Color in with yellow for reading time, and blue for activities completed.
Yellow

Yellow for 30 minutes
read (30 pts.)

Blue

Blue for one activity
completed (30 pts.)

LISTEN
Attend a kids program for your age at any
library. Find programs at ppld.org/kids/
programs. Interpretation for the deaf is
available upon request! Just call (719) 5336333, x6074.
Go on a “Sound Safari” outside and see
how many sounds you can identify. Bring a
clipboard and write down what you hear. Were
there any sounds you couldn’t identify?
Read or sign your favorite stories aloud to your
pet (or at a Paws to Read program), sibling,
or plants. Learn some basic sign language at
lifeprint.com.
Play “humming charades.” Hum the tune to a
song and have everyone guess the song.

Level One Prize: Summer Adventure Book Bag
Level Two Prize: Mars Comet Slime
Level Three Prize: Book (and an automatic entry into
the grand prize drawing)

P L AY
Watch the night sky. What shapes or patterns
can you make out? Point out constellations you
see. Can you find the moon? What shape is it?
Play “Animal Action Charades.” Imitate an animal
and have everyone guess what you are. Or,
when you hear an animal, try imitating what it
sounds like. Can you use props to imitate the
animals?

MAKE
Create a nature collage using items you find
outside. Or create a collage bracelet by making a
loop of duct tape around your wrist (sticky-side
out) and adding twigs, flowers, and leaves to it.
Go camping inside or out. Set up a tent or bed
sheet to create a cozy nook. Read together with
friends or family. You can make a pretend campfire
by stuffing orange or red tissue paper in a shoebox.

Play restaurant! Wear an apron, grab a notepad
for orders, and use play food to turn your home
into a busy diner. Don’t have those items?
Make them out of anything, like old clothes or
cardboard.

Make two new foods with a grown-up’s help.
Library staff can help you find children’s cookbooks
at your library, or ebooks through Overdrive or
Libby!

Build a pillow and blanket fort and read in it! Use
chairs, tables, or anything around the house to
help build your fort. Name your fort and invite
someone to sit inside and read with you.

Build something with cardboard, LEGOs, straws,
or other recyclable items. Fun idea: milk and juice
cartons make great pretend buildings, boats, or
rocket ships!

